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Freights and Shipments.
We take the following from Scammell 

Brother’s circular of Satardeyt—
West India Freights.—The scarcity of 

vessel» and the anxiety on the part of ship
per* to obtain them, have caused a very 
gré*) and suddenefdvance in this branch of 
our freight market, the result of which 
may be seen by the engagements, which 
we now report, vis : “tT. A. Coonnn,”
208. Cardenas. 28c. ; “ Mary Given,” 104,
Cardenas or Havana, lumber, $9 ; “ Ida 
May,” 173, Cardenas or Matanzas, 28c. ;
“ Glendale,” 453, choice of ports, 28c. ; ,,___ __ . . ,, .,•• Mary C. Comery,” 384, choice ot ports, Coram' a B‘" to incorporate the Alexan- 
9,000 shocks at 29c., balance cargo boards dria Hotel and Sea Bathing Company, 
at $8 ; ‘‘Arthur Burton,” 197", Cardenas Wedderburn presented a petition from
8L,^i’cV,Z!1S’,^9c' ’ “^nn|® "L_^°ddard, ’ the Mayor and Commonalty of St. John 
S58, cho.ee of ports, shocks 23c , lumber praj;j'g that the Bj|1 relating to Water

Supply in Carleton may not become law.
The Attorney General laid before the 

House the Report of the Superintendent of 
Education.

Willis asked if the Government or any 
member of the Government had in their 
possession the resignation of Hon. Mr. 
Harrison, of the Legislative Council.

Hatheway said Mr. Harrison was in the 
Legislative Council voting yesterday.

Willis pressed his question and said’ 
there was a rumor that Harrison had re-

THE LEGISLATURE.LOCALS. 3 Y TELEGRAPH.to become as well known to the publi 
the eilEr. Altogether there are over a 
■core ol Aberdeenshire mew,among the 
-oyal|(|tr*A aqdkometimflw^berdoD

nOtTortntfete enough to wAt the 
royal S^ery get severely twitted on 
çircujBance, Hi oi the latter,* well- 
knowb man in the Aberdeen University, 
was, in connection with this sunject, asked 
the other day whether his County produced 
anything else than flunkeys. He of course

cate the evil ; let the Chief tell us once fot; 
all whether or not there is a remedy, and 
whether that remedy will or will not b^twiïtzé , '
the ■ferai* to r>#his

#

BUSINESS NOTICE. c as
Tiik Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr, George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William ^HbjL 
It is centrally situated, being n^F «■ 
City Hall, the Banks, News RoonT;.,® 
press Office, Chubb's Corner and 
Ferry landing. Advertisements 
Tribune should be left ntNpk Cou^p*B 
Room before 11a.m.

I The Election To-Day
passes off very qu ietly and agreeebly. The 
candidates’ friend* aca-not over-exerting 
themselves in canvassing. DaHbgtheday 
we hate been tfild that ” Allieoh has been 
dropped" here ,or theW; that Alward is 
“ sure to win Reed wHI head Al
ward 150 votes ; and-that Allison will cer
tainly “ go in between.” Our second 
edition at 4.30 o'clock will settle the busi
ness for the several aspirants.
Thé baïk Sheffield -
which has long been exjaected at this port, 
arrived in the harbor this morning. She 
has on board three of * ship-wrecked crew 
transferred to her from the “ John Black.” 
Academy of Music.

Since the passage ol the Act through 
the Legislature in behalf ot the Academy 
of Music, matters have been arranged be
tween the Contractor and the Company. 
Work has been resumed, and probably by 
the first of May the building will be open 
to the public.
Wood.

By arrivals of wood the last few days by 
Railway, there are now over two hundred 
cord* of the beet kinds of wood at the Hay
Scales.
The Mechanics’ Institute 
met last night, only about 40 members 
present. The following officers were elect
ed for 1872 3 : —President, G. U. Law 
rence ; Vice Presidents, A. Rowan and 
Silas Alward, A. B ; Treasurer, T. A. 
Rankine ; Corresponding Secretary, W.P. 
Dole ; Recording Secretary, II. L. Sturdee. 
Directors, \V. F. Smith, E. J. Brass, A. 
Rankine, 1. A.- Jack, R. T. Clinch, H. G. 
Hunt., G. Murdoch, A. Gilmour, W. F. 
Butt, C. Flood, Geo. Stewart.

It was decided to increase the subscrip 
tion to $4 a year to form a sinking fund to 
pay for contemplated improvements on the 
old building.
Hon. William Garvie
has been ill and absent from his post in the 
N. s. Assembly for the past three or four 
weeks. He was forced to his feet by Oppo 
si tion members and obliged to address the 
House early in the Session, when the state 
of his health did not warrant such an effort, 
and has not since been able to resume his 
duties. We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Game’s health is now improving. 
Accidents.

B^win Bould, a mason, working at 
Glass Factory, was injured last evening by 
some masonry falling upon him,—Hugh 
McNauley, a lumberman of Black River, 
was kicked so severely by a bora* at 
Musquash a few days ago, that his life is 
despaired of. lie is in the City Hospital. 
The “ Religious Intelligencer" 
has an unpleasant way of patting things. 
It says, lor instance :—“ A Provincial Ex
hibition is to be held in Sackville next 
summer. So the Provincial Board of Agri
culture has decided- It would not be a 
bad idea iur the said Provincial Board to 
pay its advertising bills, those contracted in 
connection with the Exhibition of 1870, tor 
instance. The Intelligencer won’t object 
to the money due it.”
An Advertisement
in this morning’s papers announced that 
Mr. Golding retired from the canvass lor 
the Mayoralty. He intimated his inten
tion to vote for Mr. Allison. The import
ance of Mr. Golding’s retiring or not re
tiring has been very much over-rated. It 
is not probable that it has made a change 
ot 20 votes in the result.
Still another Prophetess.

Another of those gifted individuals who 
guarantee, for a stipulated sum, to foretell 
future events, has made her appearance in 
Brunswick street, and for the small sum of 
twenty-five cents promises long life, happi
ness, and lots of .money to all who will 
give her a call. "A number of young ladies 
paid her a visit last evening, and, if qur 
Reporter might judge from their smiling 
faces, he should say they obtained the full 
value of their investment. A husband and 
a carriage for 85 cents ! Dirt cheap.
A Nuisance.

The corner* ol Orange and Sydney Sts., 
lias for the last three or four days been 
obstructed by the carcase of a dead canine, 
the smell from which has become so rank 
as to cause the pedestrian to sheer wide of 
that locality. The offensive animal should 
at once be attended to, and the parties who 
deposit such on the public streets indicted,
More Missing Vessels heard from.

The Brigt. Elizabeth, Capt. Greening, 
from New York bound for this port, before 
reported missing has arrived at St. Thomas, 
with deck swept. The Brigt. T. H, A. 
Pitt. Capt. Smith, which was reported as 
sailed from Bermuda lor Halifax some 
weeks ago, still remains at Bermuda and 
will not sail for Halifax until Monday 
next.—[Halifax Citizen.

Mantle Pieces and Mirrors.
Mr. John E. Hughes has a fine assort

ment ol these useful, as well as ornamen
tal goods, which may be seen at his show
rooms in Smith’s Building. Parties want
ing will do well to give Mr. Hughes a 
call. See Advt.
Portland Town Council.

At the meeting last evening, Mr. Burpee 
was re elected Chairman, Mr. Godard, 
Clerk, and Mr. Moore, Treasurer. The 
representatives to the Sessions were ap
pointed, namely, Coun. Shaw from Ward 
1, Coun. Novins from Ward 2, Conn Jor
dan from Ward 3, and Coun. Jarvis from 
Ward 4. The Council will meet again on 
Friday evening.
Savory and Shrave.

Messrs. A. W. Savary and T. C. Shreve 
have just entered into co-partnereliip as 
Barristers, etc , at Digby.
Bad Reading.

Wo have been told of the case of a little 
girl in our City who was thrown into a 
serious fit of illness, frequently exhibiting 
systems of extreme terror, in consequence 
oi reading a sensational ghost story in one 
of the City papers. The moral is plain 
enough.
The Trees
ol the Old Burial Ground have been alive 
with robins and other Spring visitors for 
the past few days.

13?* Lady Lisgar has issued cards for a 
grand evening party on the 11th, the day 
ot the opening of the House.

TO DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 4-innsap British and Foreign.•hocitiHbsfor B'siderict >n, April 9. 
The following Bills were introduced :— 
llathewiy; e Bill to defray certain ex 

penses of Civil Government ; a Bill to pro
vide lor repairing and improvement of 
roads, bridges, and other public works of 
the Province.

their. [By Telegraph to Associated Press.] 

London, April 8.
The Grand Jury at the Old Bailey was 

charged by Judge in cases of O'Connor and 
the Tichborne claimant.

In the Commons Layard denounced the 
action of the Havana authorities prohibit
ing Chinese laborers leaving Cuba, and 
argued that remonstrance should be sent 
to the Spanish Government.

Gladstone and Disraeli eulogized Dodson, 
who withdrew from chairmanship of 
Ways and Means. Bonham Carter was 
installed successor.

The ballot bill was taken up and amend
ments by Bentniok and other Conserva
tives were rejected.

It is announced John Bright will re
sume his seat in a few days, but will take 
no active part and has no intention of again 
entering the Cabinet.

The German Parliament opened to day.
In the absence of the Emperor, the 

Speech Irom the Throne was made by Bis
marck.

He enumerated matters of future legis
lation, and congratulated the government 
upon the success of its policy in strength
ening confidence of all Foreign Powers.

In Versailles prison 22 Communists are 
under sentence of death.

A Brownsville special says, a frightful 
Tornado swept over that town yesterday, 
blowing down heavy dwellings and injur
ing a number dFpersons, one fatally.

in !

The Parisians are great lovers of the 
Theatre, and play going is their great 
recreation and aim in life. The theatricalHit |Mg tofrimc. was indignant, and replied by referring 

his questioned to thfe Indian Civil Srvice
managers never err on the sensational 
side :—the Parisian public is never shocked

m -p | flpp'j o with the extra tragic. One would suppose List. But really, without joking, there is
poor Paris ha3 seen'ènoughoTïKeTerrfBTS aeri® ttutfi tti the sneer SO often thrown at 
Siege,—enough df wounds, and blood, and them that the young men in at least one 
slaughter, the noise ol artillery, the shrieks well-known parish on upper Deeside have 

Oar cite of a recent date. ol the dying. But, strange to say, a play coth&Ur regard plush a* that of all things 
has a sensible article oh this subject. It H<f>inhÿ; jus* be* human after which they should most dili
favors the free delivery of" letters, holding produced at the Châtelet, in whfch tW gently strive.”
that “ what is needed to meet the require- Parisians are treated afresh to all the horri- ------- ite—--------------------- -
• ■ ments of tho publitUs/thai the whole incidents of the merciless siege through Charming Ladies.
- cost of the postage ¥ Blotter Item the *hich the* btoefsi p«ased. A critic de- Alaska^ all its treasures
” time it leave* the bindot the-sender tq « ours, the fashion. followed by. the female
“ its delivery, should be defrayed by a suf- andfighting Hie seen* IS -ChTfefly laid in Qught tobo ol lnterest to 0Ur ladies.
“Sclent stamp postage.’ As this is what B besieged city, the inhabitants of which Accordjng to a British Columbia paper, 
the people ot St. John have been asking “e in a Mate of starvation. Wounded a body dress of
for man, years past, the following facts men die .n It’to slow masie. The action •^ ^ irwgM
from the Gazette will, interest many of our enlivened by the roll of drnms, the bel -t tlie-taste^t' the wearers. The mar-
reader*:- * lowofoannon, and—tins !ast is one of the rjed ,adie3 aU wear silver rings in their

The Jfresent aifapgetoent entails am enor- «real realistic sensations of the dram noses and needles through their lower lips, 
moes waste of time, adti «dswaj^exceeding- the shriek of, shells. The Press dvtells, while elderly ladies add to their irresistible 
ly large amount of inconvenience. It is with great relish on the 6X00116008* of this charms a “ stopper,” whatever that may 
calculated that one hundred thousand pars» ThamofceafîtmDOwder same be, in the upper lip. Their amusements
sons a year visit tho post ofioes to enquire , are yet restricted to gambling and drink
for letters, that tho value of tteteae wastel Hi—?. tlie a,r> ?nd W lighted to an jng whiskey. The law of divorce is ren-
is six million dollars a JaKCaaffifcrjiljtefp Hy? OTtmsbp by lurid fires of strontia. dered unnecessary in Alaska; from a habit 
money loss which is anyM**gE*aMMtfiiB■ j„ short, 4M whole piece is redolent of they have of getting married lor a limited 
In addition to this, the inconvenience euf- «ii-h *n over, number of months, the consideration lorfered by the publteVWS^MJRQhe; r ? which fepeid in ft*,, b*cs. whale oELaod
labor entailed on the aSe8l^3^blite dlry: flOWiig. With ghastly pictures of strife, 0ld junk.—[Albany Evening Times, 
much more than woalg.Wjfoe efteeNjere \jf want, of bloodshed, and of death.” 
the letters deliyefe|jl6§ Jg ToidllyiwBsetitostirodbasness.-theab-
charge. As to tbrww 
the present arratu 
sary to point out i 
the delivery of a| 
amount of the sti 
convince any on<*

The argument I 
in St. John and Pô
it is unanswerable ; it has been pressed for 
years ; and yet Sseepls utSwi£j(n^bafible 
to secure even this small instalment of fair 
play for a large commercial community, 
while the slightest demand ol any country 
newspaper.formevased mail communica
tion, Hi a district-that -probably already

e to two 
resented in

a menacing tone receives jnstant attention.

*8.Postal Reform. *
Coastwise Freights.—There has been con

siderable demand for coastwise vessels, and 
rates to Boston have advanced, 
lowing engagements have been made, viz. : 
“Sea Larlt,T’ 137, Philadelphia, *4.75 ; 
“Impudence,” 115, Providence, §4.25 ; 
“ Medora,” 75, Boston, $3.25 ; “ Clara,” 
165, “ Percy,” 81,and “ Lyndon,” 97, New 
York, $5.00 ; “ M. P.,” 78. Boston : $3.50 ; 
“ Ada,” 164, Boston, $3.50.

We quote as follows :—Liverpool. 67s. 61. 
to 70s. ; London, 60s., nominal ; Clyde, 
62s. 6J. ; Bristol Channel, large size, no
minal, small ditto, 02s. 6d. to 63s. 9J. ; 
Ireland, East Coast, 65s. to 70s , according 
to size and destination ; Ireland, West 
Coast, handy sizes, 75s. to 80s. ; Liver La 
Platte, $16.00 to $17.00 ; North side Cuba, 
$9.00, shooks 230. ; South side, nominal, 
#8.00 ; Windward Islands, $8 00 ; Boston, 
$3 50; Providence, $4.25 ; New York, 
$1 00, laths $5.00 lumber ; Philadelphia, 
$1 95 laths, $4.75, lumber.

Comparative Statement of Sugar Box 
Shooks, cleared for Cuba, viz :
From Sep. 1, ’69, to April 6, ’70. 972,679

“ “ ’70, “ “ ’71. 965,454

The fol-

signed last night.
Hatheway said the rumor grew out of a 

juke, and that the Government bad receiv
ed no resignation from Mr. Harrison.

The House went in Committee on Ryan’s 
Bill to incorporate the South Eastern Rail 
way Company. It is the same as the 
Albert Railway Bill that was thrown out 
in the Legislative Council a short time 
since, with the exception that the Section 
which restrained this Company from be
ginning operations for six months, at which 
time the charter of the present incorpora
ted Company will expire if they do not 
commence operations, is left out.

The bill was opposed by Uanington, 
Adams, Maher and others, who contended 
that the incorporating of this Company 
would seriously militate against the pre
sent Company and the success of tho road 
altogether.

The bill was agreed to, with a section re 
straining the Company for five months 
Irom commencing operations.

The House in Committee agreed to a bill 
in addition to on Act to incorporate the 
Fredericton Railway Company.

The House is now in Committee on the 
report of tho Committee on Public Ac
counts.

’71, « ’72, 849,049
Bie Wesleyans
had a good meeting last night in behalf of 
of the Sackville Institutions and the Edu
cational schemes of the body. Mr. W. H 
Tuck acted as Chairman ; Rev. Mr. Daniel 
conducted the’ religious exercises. Rev,
Mr. Pope submitted the report of the 
Educational Society, showing that $2,163 
had been collected during the year. Prof.
Inch moved, and Rev. D. D. Currie 
seconded the first resolution :—

That this meeting would gratefully re
cognize the Divine favor manifest in tho 
prosperity attending the operations of 
our Educational enterprise during the past 
year.

Rev. Dr. Stewart moved and Rev. Mr.
Deinstadt seconded the second resolu
tion : —

That the general advance ol education 
throughout the world, and tho unhappily 
wide-spread dissemination of principles New Monetary Institution, 
antagonistic to the Word of God, render it We are pleased to hear that there is a

prospect of a new Society being established
Mr. A. A. Stockton moved and Mr. G. ,n to, b,e kno™ ‘he ,InT;f

W. Burbridge seconded the second reso- ment Fund and Loan Association The
lition- peculiarities of tho Association will be to
VhntThe material change recently ef- bring Banking facilities within the reach

fected in the Common School Law of the the enterprising mechanic, and afford 
Province renders it more than ever neces facilities to all. classes, thus opening a door 
sary for the friends ot our educational in- for the legitimate extension of the commer-

yv»Ci»««P»™».
the high state,of efficiency by which they We understand those moving in this matter 
have been hitherto characterized. are only waiting to fix on a proper person

Messrs. Inch, Stewart and Stockton sup- to whom they can entrust the management 
ported the resolutions (which passe l of toe new Institution, when a programme 
unanimously)^ creditable speeches. All will be published and a subscription list 
had a good word for the new school system, opened. In the meantime, the promoters 
although it deprives the Sackville Institu- invite attention to their Card, which will 
tions of their special legislative grant. On be found iu this day’s issue, 
motion of Mr. G. A. Prichard, seconded by A g00a Move.
Mr. Humbert, Mr. Barry Smith, Mr. Geo. Hamilton has formed a “ Canadian So 
W. Burbridge, and Mr. R. B. Weldon cicty,” and St. John might with ad 
were appointed collectors on behalf of the vantage do the same. A telegram says :— 
Mount Allison Institutions. A collection it Qn Thursday evening last the Canadian 
was taken up in aid ol the Society’s funds, Association held a meeting for tho purpose 
The tone and conduct ol the meeting were 0f perfecting organization. The attendance 
very satisfactory. of members was good. The committee on
Copper Fortunes. -constitution and by-laws reported, and

The St. Croix Courier states that Cap- their report was adopted. The officers 
tain W. Potter and P. Mills Abbott, Esq., were elected. The regular meetings will 
have secured copper areas in the parish of hereafter be held on the first Thursday in 
St. David, Charlotte County. The lodes every month, commencing with Thursday 
discovered are said to be 12 to 14 ft. wide next. The object ol this Association is to 
and were traced three quarters of a mile, perpetuate Canadian nationality : to de- 
It thinks the owners “ will make a large velop and foster a love of Canadian insti- 
fortunc out of it.” Is it not remarkable tutiocs ; to encourage and promote the 
how many persons have made their (not) study of Canadian literature and history ; 
everlasting fortunes by mines or quarries and to collect and preserve Canadian relics 
in this Province? Every week or two and antiquities.” 
s>me new discovery is reported, and intro- BlU Dresses for Ottawa, 
duccd to the public with a grand flourish Messrs. Magee Brothers sent by 
of newspaper trumpets ; and there the Express this morning an assortment of 
mining ends. If we were to accept the handsome ball dresses, which will grace 
statements of enthusiastic mining men, we t'ie u fajr daughters” of New Brunswick 
should bo under the necessity ol believing during the session of Parliament of the 
that this Province of ours is studded with Dominion of Canada, which will open on 
the precious metals, to be had for the mere Thursday at Ottawa. For the information 
trouble of organizing a few little com pa- 0f [he ladies we give the particulars of the 
nies and expending a few thousands of dol materials used in a few of the dresses, 
lars. Instead of which, every man among vvhich are gracefully interwoven, inter
ns has to work his 9 hours a day, and some iacej arid elaborated in the highest style of 
of us 12 to 15 ; and nobody has yet gone Parisian art : —
over to Fort Howe and picked up a $30,000 A white muslin, trimmed with wreaths 
nugget. We hope the St. Stephen Copper 0f roses,and white silk over-skirt with pink 
men have a “ good thing.” but we can not satin stripe ; a blue silk dress, with white 
help thinking there is a good deal ot sBij tulle over-dress ; a black silk dress, 
scepticism about the mineral wealth of with Limerick lace ovor-skirt and trimm- 
Charlotte. ing ; a white muslin dress, with down
Small Fox in St. Stephen. trimming, over-skirt, skirt and waist ; a

Mr. Henry Webber, Chairman of the St. brocade grenadine with satin trimming ; a 
Stephen Board of Health, under date of white gros grain silk, with satin trimming 
tho 3rd inst., states there is only one case and flowers, 
of small pox under treatment within the u Promiscuous Kissing Parties.”
Town limits, and it is rapidly recovering. This is what a correspondent of the “Pro 
There are two in Hospital, both doing vineial Wesleyan” calls “ a class of even- 
well ; and two or three cases of varioloid ;ng or rather night parties, which, he 
fever in Mr, Donald’s family, several miles states, has been brought into fashion in at 
out of town, thoroughly isolated, and re- ieast 0ne part of Nova Scotia and the 
covering. The authorities have spared editor says: “ The face of every Christian 
neither pains nor expense in isolation, vac- should he resolutely set, always, every- 
cination, etc, to stamp out the disease, and where, under all circumstances, against 
they appear to have succeeded well. Mr auch proceedings.” We imagine that when 
Webber says: “ People from a distance the “ proceedings” include a pretty face, 
need be under no apprehension in coming rosy lips, and all that kind of thing, he 
to St. Stephen.” would be no Christian who would refuse to
The Mitchell Dinner. set his face against them, and resolutely

The Montreal Gazette says this was in too—[Halifax Chronicle 
no sense a party demonstration. It thinks After tho New York Dailies, 
when party spirits runs high, there is The (jalais Times is after the leading 
altogether too great a disposition to mea- Ncw York Dailies—to wit, the Tribune 
sure all merit by the party rather than the and Times, for fabricating several luise 
more truthful public standard. “Mr Mit hoods, namely, that there is smuggling 
ohell proved, in tho compliment paid to done at Calais ; that British lumber crosses 
him last night, an exception to this rule, to Calais without paying import duty ; and 
In his casç gentlemen who cannot be said that forty Tnmiuanyites are to be found in 
to be political friends of the party with St. John, N. B. The Calais paper is justly 
which he is acting, r.s well as those hiend- indignant, and wonders what those great 
ly to that party, united in paying a per- journals will be saying next, 
sonal compliment for public service well Ihe jgland Elections, 
rendered.” The Prince Edward Island Elections have
Portland. resulted in the return of nineteen Opposi

te business in the Police Court this tion members and eleven Government sup
morning -The Portland School Trusters Porters. Cascumpec, Summerside, Char- 
m = . _ , , , , 1 ittetown and Georgetown gave two Gov-
meet this evening at 7 o clock, when the erament members each. The final result 
Crawford Kinsman case will receive at- un the Government cannot ho known till 
tention, t'ae Legislature meets.

—A correspondent of the London News. 
speaking ot Mazzini, says that in his 
later years he had little of the ap
pearance of a man who bad more than once 
been condemned to death. His eye had 
not lost its lustre, but his face had become 
sunken and his frame somewhat enfeebled. 
He was kind, cordial and communicative, 
anil there was some warmth in bis manner. 
He talked rapidly, and though in periect 
grammatical English,it was with a foreign 
accent. He smoked bis cigar as he talked, 
and his conversation was about his work 
and never about himself. His funeral 
took place at Genoa on the 17th of March. 
A crowd of 80,000 persons followed the 
cir, which was surrounded by the intimate 
friends of the deceased, by the members of 
the Municipality of Genoa, deputations 
from Pisa, Naples, Venice, &c., numerous 
representatives of the Italian and foreign 
press, and of many workingmen’s asso
ciations and Masonic lodges. The windows 
and balconies were crowded with specta
tors. The theatres and cafes were closed. 
At Rome, on the same day, more that 15,- 
000 persons marched in procession Irom the 
Piazza del Popolg to the Capitol, in honor 
of Mazzini. On a large car draped with 
black was placed a colossal figure of Italy 
crowning the bust of Mazzini, The de 
monstration was exceedingly imposing.

—New York has hitherto possessed in 
Goldsmith Maid, Dexter and Flora Temple, 
the fastest trotting horses in the world, 
the swiftest of which has trotted a mile in 
2.171. It remains for Cleveland to boast 
of a trotter which has spun round a mile 
track in the extraordinary time of 1.98* (?) 
The fortunate owner of this horse is Wil
liam Edwards, Esq., who recently came 
into possession of him. This statement is 

extraordinary that many will, on read
ing it, question its accuracy. For the 
truth of the above assertion we refer to 
Selah Chamberlain, Esq., Colonel Payne, 
J. D. Rockefeller, Esq., H. G. Cleveland 
and H. M. Flagler, who are all conversant 
with the facte. Mr. Edwards will doubt
less enter this new wonder at tho Jnne 
races of the Northern Ohio Fair Associa
tion, when the public will have an oppor 
tunity to witness his lightning pace. We 
shall give hereafter a more specific account 
of this remarkable animal. He may be 

at Mr. Edwards’ stable, on Prospect 
street.—[ Cleveland Leader.

— An announcement appears among the 
bankrupt notices this week of a description 
which creditors have seldom the pleasure 
of seeing, and wbieh will probably make 
some of them open their eyes with astonish
ment. It is an announcement of an as 
ignee that a second dividend of 15 shillings 

in the pound, making twenty shillings in 
all, has been declared from a bankrupt 
estate. The estate thus redeemed from in
solvency is that of B. Huot dit Laurent, of 
Levis.— [Montreal Gazette.

— There remains about $1,000,000 in the 
hands of the Chicago Relief Committee, 
after relieving all distresses. Thè question- 
is, what will they do with it? It is pro 
posed by some to endow an hospital with 
the money, and by others to erect a noble 
monument on which to inscribe the names 
of the generous donors.

— What women can do. A woman is 
said to act as conductor of a passenger 
train on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Rail
road. In Russia women are permitted to 
act as druggists. One of the largest steam
boats on the Mississippi is said to be com
manded by a woman. Miss Charlotte E. 
Ray is the first woman admitted to tho bar 
in the District of Columbia.

— Colfax smokes no more. Quitting the 
use of tobacco, and breaking up his bad 
habit of letter-writing, in a great measure, 
he has recovered his health, and taking no 
beverage stronger than mild cider, “ with 
malice towards none, and charity for all,” 
he plays with his boy baby, and talks for 
Grant to all comers.—[Gin. Com.

_The digestive organs of the Japanese
excite the curiosity of the medical profes
sion. Their fondness for sour cucumbers 
and hard eggs is startlingjto quiet citizens 
of dyspeptic proclivities.

— The Louisville Courier-Journal in
forms a correspondent that Nilsson was not 
the one who fought at Trafalgar.

_Avaricious females of Columbus,Ohio,
make the new liquor law a vehicle for 
blackmailing purposes, and derive a band 
some income therefrom.

WÂe sensibility,—£*2- *o»oI all ta
Merchants' Exchange.

The following despatches wore received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, April 8.—Flour at Liverpool, 
26s. a 26s. 6d. Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a 11s,

New York Flour Market firmer ; com
mon to good Exchange State $6 85 a$7.50.

Pork nominal, $13 05 a $13.12 new.
Grain freights 4d.
Montreal Flour Market quiet. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.90 
a $5.96.

New York, April 9.—Gold opened at
1101.
Bank of New Brunswick Vault.

The large iron casing to be used in |he 
Bank of New Brunswick vault, is attract- 
ing attention from its dangerous position 
in front of the bank premises on Prince 
Wm. street. The props under one corner 
have fallen away by the ice melting under 
them, and at the same end under the other 
corner the prop is very slight. Somebody 
will be badly crushed if it comes down 
while any one is passing.
A New Brnnewioker Abroad.

Tho friends of Dr. J. W. Howe, recent
ly of Chatham (son of Mr. D. P. Howe, 
senior,) wi.l be pleased to learn that he 
has just been appointed Professor of Sur
gery in the New York University.
The City Police Court
this morning showed that the balmy air 
of spring had such an effect on the frole- 
some citizens of various ages that they 
couldn’t keep out of the jurisdiction of 
Judge Gilbert and his genial aid, Mr. 
Chandler.

David Rule ton, 26, N. B.. let go.
Daniel Doherty, 21, N. B., drunk on 

Prineo Wiliam street ; fined $6 and 25 
cents cartage.

Patrick Bennett, 72, Ireland, drunk on 
Water street ; fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

William Lunn, 18, disorderly on Ger
main street, fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

James Pendleton, 30, Ireland, drunk 
and given in charge by Capt. Fitzgerald 
for assaulting him in a house on Prince 
Wm. street ; find $4 or 5 days gaol.

John Magee, 50, Ireland, drunk on Mar
ket Square ; fined $4.

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If you 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. *

characterises the -theatrical presen- 
Mi tat fol O^MHiSbsmI 8 should be remem- 

' 10 bered that ttte'ftggjjjjt&cbfcb they are
nightly enacted was the head quarters of 
the ** Council of War” during the week 
mFPBliPWïlmfof the regular 
army into Paris to suppress the Commune.

In the court-yard of the Châtelet, with
out, men and women were shot down in 
Suèfrtitimher* that the flhoe literally ran 
with blood. A few paces off, again, are 
the Lobare Barracks, the very name of 
wffioB cannot be heard Without a shudder ; 
lor here, to get rid ot them-'more quickly, 
the savage mitrailleuse was brought ,mto 
play, and the victims mowed down simul
taneously by the score. Directly opposite 
theChitelet, too, srwthe ruins oi the Hotel 
de Vitiè—scene of so many atrocities and 
horrors.”

I
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here in St John—which supports one-half 
of the non-paying mail routes ôf the Pro
vince,—itis impossible to get the authori
ties to entertain such a proposition. Port
land has ten thousand inhabitants interest
ed in having a Post Office some*here near 
the centre of business ; the authorities 
will not give them Such accommodation, 
bat, instead, insist on the whole body of 
the population paying carriers two cents 
on each letter or paper delivered to them. 
There is scarcely Another people who would 
stand such nonsense and losses.

The Gazette, like the Dominion Board of 
Trade, desires to see the Depaltmèbt made 
responsible for the safe transmission of 
Registered Letters. It also refers to 4616 
question of Sunday labor in the Post 
Offices. It would appear that in England 
Sunday deliveries prevail ; and notwith
standing thé demand of certain religious 
people for the cessation of such labor, a 
Royal Commission, appoitted to enquire 
into the subject, sees strong reasons for 
not abandoning the arrangement. There 
are some among us who would Eke to see 
the St. John Post Office opened en Sunday 
in case of the arrival of delayed mails eo 
that day, and these q(retie the ease of the 
Telegraph Office, which is never closed. 
It seldom happens;- -however, that there 
are cases of sufficient urgency to require a 
departure from the present regulations ; 
when such occur, the Postmaster Should be 
at liberty to open the Post Office for a 
Sunday delivery if he deems it advisable. 
That subject, however, may be left to take 
care of itself, while we press upon the au
thorities once more our demand that free 
deliveries be instituted in St. John without 
delay.

' Political.

Walter Shanly, Eeq., M. P., an eminent 
Civil Engineer and a high authority on 
Railways, and aa a gentleman greatly es
teemed by all parties in Parliament, has 
been again nominated by the Conservatives 
of Prescott.

Hon. William McDougall, M. P., meets 
his constituents to-morrow, to consult with 
them about the choice of a candidate for 
the Commons. The Free Press, of Ottawa, 
says “ William’s position just now is very 
indefinite.” We don’t think eo. He has 
declared in favor of the Washington Treaty 
as it stands, and has jnst come out in iavor 
of Independence. What more “ definite” 
and decided views can any reasonable man 
ask for ?

Parliament opens on Thursday, the Uth 
inst. Members and their lady friends are 
flocking Ottawa ward from all sections of 
this wide Dominion. For the first time Sena
tors and Commoners from the Pacific will 
take their seats. Only Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland remain out in 
the cold.

i
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fPresbyterian Union.

Tbe Presbytery of Montreal in connexion 
with the “ Canada Presbyterian Church” 
has just given a deliverance on the subject 
of a general union ol the principal Presby
terian bodies in the Dominion. It declares 
a Union desirable on many grounds. It 
approves generally of the four articles of 
Union agreed to by the General Assembly 
of its Cburcn in November last, but desires 
embodied in the basis an explicit declara
tion of Christ’s Headship over tbe Church 
and the Nations. It is opposed to being 
committed as a Church to Denominational 
Colleges for literary education, and deems 
one Theological Hall, each, in Ontario, 
Quebec and tbe Lower Provinces ample 
for present necessities. There appeared to 
be'no opposition of moment to these con
clusions in the Presbytery.

i
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NEW GOODS.

MANCHESTER,r*
Shall the Loafers Rule?

Last year, during summer evenings, the 
loafing element took possession ol the side
walks of this City iu all the principal prom
enades. These gentlemen and youths of 
leisure messed themselves at the corners, 
or ranged themselves in rows at other 
points along, the walks. Here they chat
ted in their own free and easy slang ; 
passed indecent remarks on ladies, and be
spattered their garments with tobacco 
juice or other filth. Here they gave vent 
to the gross blasphemy in which too many 
of our youth are prone to indulge, and in 
other ways made themselves nuisances in 
the opiniofi of all respectable persons and a 
terror to the more timid of tbe fair sex.

The Police Force ol this City was repeat
edly called upon by citizens and by the 
Press to interfere in favor of decency, but 
their efforts, if any were put forth, were 
without appreciable result. The loalers 
and scamps held their ground, and decent 
people continued to be insulted to the end 
of the season. It was generally believed, 
however, that, from some cause or other, 
the Police paid but little attention to the 
evil. The fact certainly remained that, 
under their eyes, the nuisance assumed 
large dimensions and continued to expand 
rather than decrease, until the fall and 
winter weather, kinder than the Police 
Force, drove the loafers to spend their 
evenings under cover.

Spring is now opening, and presently 
there will be pleasant promenades, and all 
classes will turn tiht'in the evenings to en
joy their walks and visits as is customary 
in the milder months. Already the loafers 
are “ putting in an appearance” at the 
street corners, especially in King and 
Charlotte streets, without interference from 
the Police. The question comes up, Are 
the scores to be permitted again this year 
to annoy tbe thousands ? Is the same 
licence of action and speech to be continued, 
to the scandal of our city ? The Chief of 
Police should be prepared to answer now, 
that we may know what to expect. He 
should take the publie into his confidence 
and tell them the cause of bis inaction of 
last year, and say whether the Force is to 
be equally inactive this year. We indi-

ROBERTSON
& ALLISON

ABE NOW OPENING :
■J^EW HATS AND BONNETS ;

RIBBONS; MANTLE CLOTHS; 
FItiUES; BRILLIANTS; 
MARSEILLES; VELVETEENS; 
BERLIN WOOLS; ANGOLA YARNS: 
BERLIN WOOL and BEAD WORK; 
FANCY GOODS; FRILLINQS;
GLOVES ; LADIES’ SCARFS ;
HAIR PUFFS; WHITE CCTTONS; 
DRESS BUTTONS, SMALL WARES. Ac. 
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MATTERS IN GENERAL.

Herrors of Religions Persecution.

At last the details oi the last outbreak in 
Roumanie have reached London. They 
show that tbe persecution of the unoffend
ing Jews was truly heart rending. At 
Cahui the horrors exceeded even those for
merly perpetrated at Ismail. Cahui is a 
town with a population of about 7000, 
1000 of whom are Jews. These were sud
denly set upon by their fellow townsmen, 
and for three days beaten, wounded, 
plundered, driven out of their houses, 
which were battered to ruins, and the 
tenants forced to take refuge iu the bar 
racks, where, instead ot being defended, 
they were allowed again to be beaten, 
and for several days left without food. 
In these tumults heads were split open, 
arms broken, beards plucked out by the 
roots, and other atrocities committed. One 
of the sufferers defended his house for 
three days, his four sons standing by him. 
He made them swear that, should he fall, 
they would continue to fight. Tbe bands 
surrounding his house were for a consider
able time held at bay, but the defenders 
were at last compelled to give way, as the 
villians set fire to the premises. The dam
age inflicted on the Jews is valued at 40,- 
000 ducats. Trustworthy accounts say that 
there is scarcely a village in the whole of 
Bessarabian Roumania where there have 
not been frightful scenes. The misery is 
dreadful, and help is needed immediately.

I

People’s Laundry.
mHE ABOVE LAUNDRY 
JL the subscribers are prepared to

is now open, and

WASH AND IRON CLOTHES
of all descriptions at short notice, and in a style 
that cannot be surpassed.

4ÏS* Clothes called tor ;md returned.
For Price List and further information apply 

at the Office, 68 Chablottk Strkkt. 
mar28 CALKTN BROTHERS.

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
AN EXCELLENT TONIC.

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AT
HANINGTON BROS 

APOTHECARIES,
Fosteb’s Corser,. ?t. Jons, N. B.

feb 8 ly

DIED.
This moraine, Euxicn Maud, daughter of Ge . 

W. and Eunice P. Day. need 6 months.
*5- Funeral on Thursday next, at half past 2 

o’clock, from No 80 Pitt street.
At Portland, on the Sih inst, Frkdepic T„ 

son of Besj. T. and Annie J. Login, aged 11 
mouths.

On the 7th inst., Genevieve Mary Dorina, 
infant daughter of B. Travers, M. D„ aged 3 
months and 8 days.

At Moncton, of a lingering illness, Mr. Geo 
VI. WouD. in tbe Gtith year of her age, a native 
of Prince Edvrn-d Island, but for many 
n soient of tlii- Piuvin.-e.

Scotchmen in the Service of the Queen.

The London correspondent of the Dundee 
Advertiser writes John Brown is not original Poetry, 
by any means tbe only Deeside man who George Stewart, (Chemist) in advertis 
follows the Queen to the South. There are ing Cunningham’s Cough Cure in the

v*—* ?' aisrh?ri"a;l:"‘ ss. rets jswweethe royal palaces. John s brother Archie nJüce^ but still inore of those who suffer 
is one of them, and the younger brother |vom coughs, colds, weak lungs, &c. 
who takes care of the Princes, seems likely IW It is a wonderlul remedy. np 8
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